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Speaking Island,' Free
of Paupers

As proof that the vanity case is
not a recent conquest of woman's
affection, but is a friend at least
6000 years old, Mrs. C. S. Jackson,
wife of the managing editor of the
Oregon Journal of Portland, stated
that in a museum of one of Ice
land's cities, she found a Chaldean
vanity case that was fully 6000
years old. She spoke at Rotarlan
luncheon.

"You might think that this van
ity case was used by some wom
an, she said, "but as a matter of
fact in those days, woman had
plenty of color of her own. a It
was the men. who made use of the
vanity cases in those days, preen
ing themselves as do male birds.

"In this museum 1 also discov
ered a six inch statue of Abraham.
This statue is said to have been
found near Ur, home of Abraham
It was remarkable to note how his
facial characteristics as disclosed
by the statue have been conserved
by the race that claim direct de--
ension from him."

Iceland is a land of wonder, ac
cording to Mrs. Jackson. There are
only 100,000 inhabitants on the
island, as the whole land' is but
one halt the area of Oregon, and
only a fifth of this is inhabited be
cause .of the geysers and the vol;
canoes in the remainder.

Every person on the island it
well educated, and not only is
there no illiteracy, but there is not
dne pauper on the island. Crime
is so scarce that an arrest for a
criminal act has not been made in
more than fifty years. There is
not a case of feeble mindedness or
of insanity on the island.

''The people are 3ust as white
as we Americans, and they dress
like us. They speak English as
well as we do, and it is very hard
to tell them from us. Several of
them visited our ship, and at a
dance given in the evening .the

Taxes Are Settled by
House! Committee

BILL TO BE RETROACTIVE

Auto I balers to Receive Rebate
on Autos on Hand Pur-

chased Refore Act Is
Officially Adopted

WASHINGTON. Dec2. . (By
Associated Press.) Reaching an
agreement today on inheritance
and automobile taxe3 two of the
main controversial items in its tax
reduction bill the house ways
and means committee sent . tho
measure to the printers carrying
provisions ' drawn to cut the an-

nual federal tax burden by about
$330,000,000.

In return for a provision al-

lowing , a . rebate .to automobile
dealers of the difference between
me oia ana new taxes on cars
which they have . on hand when
the latter becomes effective, the
committee received a pledge from
automobile manufacturers not to
urge complete elimination of the
passenger car tax.

The bill would cut this rate
from 5 to 3 per cent.

The provision in the bill allow
ing a retroactive reduction in in
heritance tax rates was elminated
although the revised inheritance
schedules for the future were re-
tained.

The committee also voted today
to repeal the tax on deeds and
conveyances amounting to 50 cents
on each $300 transaction, the 10
cent stamp levy on -- . proxies
and the 25 cent stamp tax on
papers granting the power of an
attorney.

Chairman Green was instructed.
(Continued on page 8.)

TEAM LUNCHEON TODAY

CAMPAIGNERS WILL
COMPARE RESULTS

A complimentary luncheon will
be given by the Salem Chamber
of Commerce this noon to its 90
members who have been working
on this year's membership drive.

It will be an experience meet-
ing, members of the various teams
giving a general report of the con-

dition of the'drive. Members of
the teams will seat themselves, as
they did at the complimentary
luncheon given launch the cam-
paign October 23. at the tables of
captains, . Fred Thielsen, Ross
Miles, and Ed Schunke.

At the former luncheon the
three squads announced they
would produce the results. This
noon they will show what has been
done:

of Confidence in Discus-
sion of Finance

OPPOSITION IS FAVORED

Plans to Restore Financial Stabil
ity of France Are tfaeed

Before Chamber of
Deputies

PARIS, Dec. 3. ( Bv Associated
Press.) The newly constituted
cabinet of Aristide Briand early
tnis morning received two votes
of confidence in connection witu
its proposed project for the re
habilitation of French finance

The first vote. 298 against 113,
came on a motion to discuss the
bill, article by article, when the
general discussion closed.

The second came on the rejec
tion ot an alternative bill, intro
dnced by M. Bokanowski of the
opposition group, providing for
three billion francs Inflation of
currency for the government's im
mediate needs and leaving the
other points in Minister of Finance
Loucheur's bill' for inclusion In

comprehensive reform plan to be
taken up later. The vote in this
instance was 362 against 186.

PARIS, Dec. 2. (By Associated
Press.) Premier Briand went be
fore the chamber of deputies today
with his ministerial declarations
on the government policy with ret
erence to restoration of financial
stability.

The finance minister. M. Louch-eu- r,

introduced his bill providing
for raising the limit of the issue
of paper money from 51.000,000
000 to 58,500,000,000 francs,
which was referred to the finance
committee. Later the committee
adopted the bill without modifica
tion

The halo of Locarno peace and
good wiH which M. Briand brought
back'fTonr London did not appear
to change the attitude of the poll
tical workers at home and the
cabinet's Jife after the ministerial
declaration is still in jeopardy.

Inflation to the amount of 7,- -

500,000,000 francs was the weap
on with which the opposition as
saulted the ministry. The bill was
referred to the finance committee
which demanded a suspension of
the session and this was carried
415 to 154. Though the finance
committee accepted the bill with
out modification later, the cabinet
is certain to meet with a stubborn
fight in the open chamber.

IORTLAXI TEAM WINS

PORTLAND, Or., Dec. 2. (By
Associated Press ) Hockey final:
Portland 6; Saskatoon 5.

American "men- - were sTioSetrtf?TRivAL

phone directory yet issued? Casual
66

For instance7 theVare listed 47
urownisj, zs Aimerts). zi Jones,
Anaersomsj, wun uavia usiea 10
there are 12 Tailor(s), 4 Barber(s).
Tlnnrmntr A 1 &n tharo i 19 T? o Ira,

Most fascinating, however, is the
oaiis, a Feck 01 Kice. Crabb and
we see in the Green Field a Pond, a'

NATION'S MOST PERFECT we
the

BOY AND GIRL SELECTED

600,000 FARM ROYS AND GIRLS
ARE IN COMPETITION

Event Feature of Chicago Expoei eat
Ation; Girl Up at 6, to Bed

at 9:SO on

CHICAGO. Dec. 2. (By Asso-
ciated Press.) Kings of the barn-
yard

the
and field have been named

at the International Livestock Ex-
position but the climax came to-

night with selection of the most a
perfect boy and girl in America. a

Alice Burkhart, 15, of Audubon,
county, Iowa, was chosen as the are
most perfect girl and George Cus-kade- n,

14, of St. Paul, Ind., won
the honors as the country's most ly
perfect boy. The selections were be
made by competitive physical ex-

aminations of more than 600,00
farm boys and girls, members of
the boys and girls agricultural
clubs.

The healthiest boy and the
healthiest girl from each state in
the union met here for the final
examinations this week. Alice (

Burkhart scored 95.7 per cent. A
slight cold from exposure to Chi
cago weather and too little mus

V

cular development of the arm a k

were her only defects. The boy
itscored 97.7 per cent, his or.ly

flaws being one filled tooth, sliyht-enlarg- ed

nasal passages and a
hardly perceptible tendency to-

ward flatfootedness.
The girl is five feet 5 inches

tall, weighs 131 pounds, jntlks tael
cows, rines norseDacK, swims,
plays tennis and basketball, but
drinks neither tea nor coffee. She
goes to bed at 9:30. gets up at 6,
and walks four miles to school.

She is a junior in high school,
wants to become a teacher, and
is the fifth of six children.

George Cuskaden is five feet
seven inches tall, and weighs 155
pounds. He is an athlete, play-

ing on his high school basketball,
baseball and track team.

SANTA CLAUS RECEIVES

ROYAL RECEPTION HERE

a
KIDDIES AND UROWA-tr- s

WELCOME ST. NICHOLAS

Reindeer and Everything Arrive
Here on Schedule Time;

r Santa Speaks

Tinkling of bells, merry
whoas" and "gees" and tho pat

ter ot reindeers' feet marked the
advent of Santa Claus into Salem
Wednesday morning. The merry
giver of the north waa in this city
for tha purpose of finding out
whether or not the children 'of
Salem are worthy of presents
this year, and Just what they
want from hla pack, when the
mouse rings tho bell in tho bel
fry tower of Santa's home in Ice-

land Christmas eve.
Santa's song, as be entered the

city from the Polk county bridge
and rode through, the streets of
Salem in his magic sleighf driven
by those worthy reindeer steeds.
Dancer and Praacer, went like
this;

!' come at your call
As you see on my back
I'll: have presents for all
When I open my pack-- " ,

Santa was - followed by many
children as hia ,: team snortled
gaily along the streets. He stopped
on State street to meet Mrs. C. S.
Jackson of Portland, who was
largely , influenzal in persuading
him to liait the capital city. He
drove herja i bis sleigh, to the
Marion hotel, where she disem-
barked, and told the Rotarians of
this cityx of her trip to , Santa's
home land 1

, .

While she. was relating her ad
ventures" Santa stopped in the
doorway so that the children
would not have to stay out in the
rain, and spoke to all the boys
and girls he could. Then be
wandered over to the Marion ho-

tel,, where he smelled the frag-

rance .of frying fish, ever the
symbol of the northlands to
"come to dinner."

: "I was just thinking of all my
thousand trips over housetops in
every part of the ' world," Santa
told the Rotarlans. "I was think-
ing that I would not be surprised

survey shows pictures seldom

Smith(s), a34 .Johnsbn(), 32 '

zi wilson(s). 20 Clark(s); 131
times, Williams ... iz, runes, wnue

3 Beard (s). a Carpenter and a
a

pastorial picture. In it we find
Crabbtree; a Fisher appears, and

Fox, a Wolfe.1 Shortly after we
have Coffee and a Fry. The best

can make is Green Glover;,near
Lake while a Mann takes a

Knapp- - in the Wood under the
Starr (s) and Moon.

In the Reed(s) are Robbins
while a Pointer Hunt(a) in the
Park Neer a Hill where Farmer (s)
watch a Drake, a Cow, a Martin

a Peck of Rice in the Lane,
Fiddler in the Park gets a

Pointer from a Buzz, and moves!
just before it Rains,

Paris,. English Flagg and King to
with his sign Rex" are present and

following. American cities:
Billings. Cleveland, Boise, in
and Niles. We nave a Gannon, a
Bishop and a Pope who pronounce

Blessing in the Chapel. Here'B
secret. In your directory you'll

find Astill and a Brewer. There
2 Brooks, a Beaver, a Berry, a

Barry and an. Appleman.
This story might run indefinite
but there isn't Roome here. To
continued by yourself and the

Directory.

STEAMER IN DISTRESS

SHIP BOUND FROM PORTLAND
LOSES RUDDER IN GALE

CORDOVA, Alaska, Dec. 2.
By Associated Press ) .Helpless

because it is unable to steer, the
West "Orowa, about 2,000 miles
out from Portland en route to

A 1 U A V.A
JaUaU, lUUlfiiil Wtt3 OHOIHUJ lut
arrival oi, ine sieamsmp uewej,

was indicated in radio messages
intercepted here V

The West Orowa lost its rudder
and 'part of its stern In a atorm.
The Dewey started on its way to
aid the West Orowa last night bnt
developed engine trouble. The
West Orowa radio- - operator to- -

night was unable to communicate
with the Dewey.

In messages earlier today! the
West Orowa reported its position
as latitude 49 degrees and 53
minutes north, longitude 178 de
grees, three minutes west. Al
though the weather has been calm
wind and sea were rising, the
West Orowa reported.

HUGE CRATER IS FOUND

ALASKA FORMATION IS SAID
TO RIVAL CRATER LAKE

WASHINGTON. Dec. 2. (By
Associated Press.) Discovery of

huge volcanic crater believed to
be nearly as large as famous Cra
ter Lake in Oegorn is eported by
the geologic Burvey in Alaska. The
crater, is approximately five miles
wide, and is at the summit of a
mountain '8.Q0O feet high. This
mountain is in the southwestern
part of the Alaskan peninsula. It
is thought by experts of the survey
to be the highest crater of like
dimensions in the world.

VIGILANTES ARE FORMED

COMMITTEES OF CIVILIANS TO
ASSIST SHERIFF

SPOKANE, Dec. 2. (By Asso
ciated Press). Organization of a
"vigilantes" committee- - In' each
community of the county to assist J

in the apprehension of law break
ers, was announced here today by
Sheriff Floyd Brower. A special
deputy sheriff wifl be In charge of
each committee he said. The Fair
field law enforeement league was
organized at Fairfield last night.
the first of the proposed bodies.

III! lTHDV mCDTUDriUIMliiiiui I nil i w - ii w i

NEW GOVERXJIKXT- - OF CIVU.
IAN.H WILL BE SWORN IN

MADRID.. Dec.: 2. (By Asso- 1

ciated Press).. .The plan to con
stitute a government made up of
civilians to take the place of - the
military directorate has been con
firmed. .

The new government, it is an
nounced, will be sworn in- - to
morrow. :

GRANGE STARS IN GAME

FORMER.. ILLIVOISCAITAIN
MAKES 4 TOICHDOWNS

''' '" 1
J f

ST. LOUIS. Dec. 2. (By Asso
ciated Press.) Red Grange per
formed spectacularly at Sportsman
park here today when he lod the
Chicago. Bears, professional, foot
ball players, to a 39 to S victory
over - the Donnelly Stars of; St.
Louis. - . . ,'

The former r lH'TiH captain

Submits Findings i tOfPfeS- -
laeni-L-OOllUg- e

DRASTIC CHANGE'VETOED

Important Changes Art Present Or
Conization "Sot Recommend---

ed j Seven- - Suggestions
Are Made .

WASHINGTON, . Dec. 3 ( Bf
Associated Press.) Expansion, ot
military and , naval aviation, but
without drastic change in the pres--
eat organisation was recommended
today to President Coolldge by the
special board ' appointed by him.

investigate the condition of
American air. power- - , .

The board's report, concurred
by all of the nine members, em,.

phatlcally opposed establishment
of a department of national de
fense or a unified air service, pro
posals endorsed by Col.' Mitchell,
whose public criticisms of the war
and navy departments administra-
tion of aviation preceded', the
board's inquiry. '

.
The board a' recommendations.

Included: .

Creation of three additional as
sistant secretaryships to handle
aviation problems.

Special representation - of avi
ation on tho army general staff.

Representation for naval avia
tors In the office of the chief of
naval operations and the. bureau
of navigation. Designation of the
army air service as the army air
corps.

Adoption by tha government of
a , con tlnul ng , aviation , policy i to
encourage better commercial air-

craft development. Elimination of
governmental competition - with
civil industry, in aircraft produc-
tion.. ' '.. .' - ... A,

Assistance to commercial avis -

tion through, the establishment oi
airways and air, post.

Provision for two more brlga
dler generate- - tor the ; armyaif
corps. : .

Continuation of flight pay for
all aviators and tha conferring of
temporary rank, noon air officers
"ommeasurate with the duties as-
signed them.

In presenting its report, the
board said "no solution at this
time can be lasting," and thought
it was most Important "to lay em-
phasis upon the best method tf
achieving the dealrea -- result

"Tr, l1n and 4 aaart 'mrm v.

rely chiefly upon the appointment
of an additional assistant secretary
of war, assistant secretary, of tho
navy, and assistant secretary of
commerce, to devote , themselves
under the direction,, of their re--
speetlve heads,, primarily; to avl---
a tion and to ate so far as
may be practical, the . activities pf
their three departments with, re
spect to aviation. ... ,..

The additional assistant ' secre
tary of commerce,; It suggested.
should be placed at the bead of a
bureau ,of civil aeronautics which ,
would supervise air ports, landing
fields, airways, inspection of
planes and the licensing of pilot.
Commercial aviation. It found, had

ir i, a fear of air baiards by
prospective' passengers,- - and the
excessive burden placed upon pri-
vate capital to pioneer In develop
ment of airways and. other; mat-
ters, contingent to commercial air.
activities... -

Divided ; into three arts,! tho re--
port first answered Questions
raised during the Inquiry, empha
sizing the board's opinion that mil
itary and evil aviation "should re-
man dlstlnctvely separate. . Re-
ferring further to civil aviation, it
said!

"To .organize its peace time ac
tivities, or wnat u a tnougnt may
11 If mat plw he nnn .litrra Kro ni f7. .T .... .
vavi, , u uvc 4 .uiuiioif ronirui or
on a miHUry basis ,would-b- e to
make the same ; mistake which.
properly or improperly, the- - world
believes Prussia to have made in
the last generation; The union of
ciril and --.mUitary- air : activities
would breed distrust In every
region to which our commercial

(CeatiavM ea mm 1) "

"LISTEN IN"

- Look on the classified page
of tha Statesman, dally and
Sunday, for , tha new radio
feature beginning, today.
. , For your convenience,; thia
paper.'" f dlvldlngfr prominent
radio programs .Into . the .out-
standing classifications. Dinner
Concerts; Entertainments, Lee-,tore- ew

Musie, Newi and Stories.
Glance down tha schedule,

Pick tha typa ef program you
are Interested In, then tuna in,
oft the station. If your favor.
Its station is not ' Included,
writ tha Radio Editor. '

dance with the Iceland women and
vice versa. Some or the men
would go up to a woman and ask
her, 'Do you speak English?' in
an endeavor to place the Iceland
women. But their control of the
language is as good as ours, and
the next morning the men did not
know whether they had danced
with the native women or not."

Mrs. Jackson asserted that there
is not much difference in the cli-

mate of Oregon and that of Ice-

land, the weather averaging there
only about six degrees colder than
here. When she was there the
fields were green with myriads of
wild, flowers. There are no for-res- ts

on the island, however, and
the only wood that the natives ob-

tain on their shores is drift. From

( Conin:1 on pugg .".)

PAYING HIS WAR DEBT

WOMEN RECEIVE LESS

Hood River "Lead State as Re-

vealed in Statement Issued
by-- State Superintend'

ent of Schools
'- --

'

Monthly salaries paid men
teachers In - Marlon county : are
shown to rank thirtieth among
the 36, counties of the state, ac
cording to a report prepared by
J. A. Churchill, state superintend-
ent of schools, yesterday. ,

This monthly average for men
is placed at $141. Other tail-en- d

counties are Lincoln 'with a
monthly average of $137.64; Linn,
$136.56: Harney. $135; Lane,
$130; Wasco, $11 G.4 8," and Wash-
ington, $112.77. - :

Hood, river county pays the
highest average: salary to men
teachers . ot any county in the
state,' while Washington pays the
lowest to men teachers, the aver-
age being $112.77. c

. T J:
For women teachers Klamath

county ranks highest, the average
monthly 'salary- - being $146.30.
women teacners in union county
receive an average , of $100.65,
which is the lowest salary paid to
women teachers in any county in
the entire .state. Marion county
women teachers come close to the
low record with a monthly aver-
age of $101.22.

A readjustment of the salary
schedule as recommended by Sup-
erintendent Hug recently called
for an increase in the school bud-
get of $30,000. While such a
schedule would not be as high as
was hoped for by teachers, it was
considered sufficient to give the
teachers a reasonable rise to start
with and the enticement of a $50
rise each year for five years.

Hl proposal would make a
minimum ror grade school teacn-
ers normal school graduates hav-
ing no experience, $1,050, and for
normal school graduates with two
,years:, experience.., $ US 0 , From
there the salaries would be in-

creased at a rate of $50 a year for
five years, making a maximum for
grade school teachers of $1,350
. Junior high . school teachers.

normal school graduates, would
receive $1,100. College graduates

.with no experience would receive
$1,200 and would be increased at
the rate of $50 a year for five
years reaching a maximum for
junior high school teachers of
$1,500., ;

The high school teachers would
start at $1,250 and receiving a
yearly rise of $50 for five years
would attain a maximum ot
$1,550. Grade school teachers not
normal graduates would receive
$100 less than the schedule and
the high school teachers not col-
lege graduates would receive $100
less than the schedule.

'The main object in making the
v rise effective for five years, ac-

cording to Mr,' Hug; would be to
encourage teachers that are found
to be'.of high value to remain in
the Salem schools instead of leav--

( Continued oa pas 7.)

SENDS PORTLAND HELP

WEKK-EN- T CRIME WAVE IS
REASON FOR ACTION

Following reports that a crime
wave had struck the city of Port-
land, A. Raffety, chief inspec-
tor tor the State motor- - vehicle de-
partment, announced yesterday,
that he would send five state traf-
fic officers to Portland to assist
officers there on Friday and Sat-
urday nights of this week.

. Assistance Vas offered in order
to help patrol the East Side dis-

tricts! Several cases of armed
bandits forcing pedestrians - into
automobiles and' there robbing
them at the point of a pistol were
reported'duringIast week end.;

RABBlf SHOOTS CAPTOR

LITTLE AXIMAI . STEPS OV
tiVS LAVlNfi ON GftOl'ND

MtXHOCSE Alsace Lbr--
L ralne, France-- , DcCiii. iiy As--;

eoclated Press.) A rabbit
wounded a hunter with his own
gun in Neufbrich forest today.

A hunter named Pe Moitche
laid down his hotgun in .order
to take a raptured rabbit out of
a snare, when another rabbit
dashed out of a thicket and
sprang the shotgun trigger.
The hunter received the full
charge in his back. A physician
sent him to a hospital.

Rudyard Kipling.
LONDON', Dec. 2 (By Associ I

ated Press) Rudyard Kipling has
been stricken with double pneu-
monia at the little Sussex village
of Burwash. Late tonight London
was. filled with reports that the
condition of the noted author had
become worse.

Lord Dawson, the king's physic
ian, was called in consultation with
the regular physician, and' this
evening he informed the Associ
ated Press upon his return to Loh
don that Kipling was suffering
from double pneumonia and his a
condition was "anxious tout not
dangerous."

Close friends of Kipling received
a telegram at 8 o'clock tonirht
from x Burwash, with , Kipling's
name attached, saying that the
doctors were satisfied with hfs
condition but that the disease
must run its course.

SCHAFFER IS DEFEATED

BKIXilAX BILLIARDIST WINS
CHAMPIONSHIP TITLE

CHICAGO, Dec. 2 (By Asso
elated Press.) After the most ex
traordinary display of billiards
ever witnessed, young JafeVSchaef- -

rer josti the, world's championship '

at 18.2 balk line billiards to
Eduard Horemans, the Belgian
champion, 1500 to f49S here to
night." Schaeffer took the lead
with a world's record run of 432
but fell down in his next" inning
and the little Belgian dethroned
ham by a run of 74.

When he made 309 points he
set a world's record for billiards
played in r.OO-poi- nt blocks. When
he made 401 he set a record for
all; classes of competition, Willie
Hoppe, former champion, who sat
in Schaeffer's corner tonight, said
that the cloth was slow, account-
ing for frequent lineups and freez-
ing of the balls. It was agreed,
however, that the winner of to-

night's game should meet the
loser again inside of 30 days.

MITCHELL CASE ROILS

PARTIES WARNED TO CEASE
WRANGLING AT ONCE

WASHINGTON, Dec 2. (By As-
sociated Press.) The Mitchell
court martial ended the sixth week
of Us existence today by employ-
ing army laws to preserve its dig-
nity.

AH parties to the trial were en- -
Joined by Major General Robert
L. Howze, ; court president, to
take "notice" of the regulations.

stop wrangling and dickering, and
refrain from ' harsh and insulting
treatment of witnesses.

When the ban was imposed Rep
resentative Frank' R. Reid of Illi
nois took exception- - to General
Howse's pronouncement, saying he
believed it was a personal rebuke.
The admonition, it was immedi
ately explained, applied to all
court attendants,, defense and
prosecution alike. From then on
only an occasional flurry marked
the --otherwise routine proceedings.

Commander R. D. Weyerbaeher,
aircraft engineer and constructor
who had charge of the buildinp.of
the. dirigible Shenandoah, contra
dieted many of Colonel Mitchell's
charges with respect to the ship.

DITMAR WINS NEW WRIT

RECORDER'S COURT HELD IN
"A ERROR BY McMAHAN

An order for a writ of review
in'the'ease of Dick Ditmar was
rordered by Circuit ' Judge L. II.
McMahan yesterday on the peti-tion.- pj

Ditmar'a attorney. Ditmar
was arrested, by Salem police of-

ficers on the night of October 26
and charged in the city r police
court with driving while intoxi-
cated. L He was found guilty. .

"It appears that the recorder's
court has erred in the said pro-ceodlng-s,"

the order for the writ
reads, "and has exercised its judi-
cial functions erroneously and ex-

ceeded its jurisdiction to the in-

jury of the substantial rights of
said, rlalntiff in error."

Ditmar filed a surety of $100. scoreq four toucbdowjpj.


